Session Topics

- Creating a Workplace Culture of Innovation
- How we can enjoy the built environment responsibly
- Within the government, is facilitating and encouraging the industry, through legislation and project implementations, on
cleaner chillers, from latest development in building management systems to advances in workplace design, this Speaker
will illustrate how the Electrical and Mechanical Services Department, built on BIM register and a vendor assessment
technique is beneficial, and encouraging the industry. Through legislation and project implementations, we
have set the tone for our built environment responsibility.

- Workplace Revolution is Happening
- Water in the Workplace
- The next generation of Workplace
- The Latest Development & Case Studies on Chilled Beam/Ceiling
- Sustainability of a Commercial Chiller
- Shanghai IFC Chiller Plant System Energy
- iBMS for Energy Efficiency
- Enjoying the Built Environment Responsibly
- Creating a Workplace Culture of Innovation

For more information, please visit http://www.movingintothefrontier.org.hk/